[Cytoembryologic aspects of evolution of specialized electric organs of fishes].
Almost all fish electric organs (EO) developed from the skeletal muscles or from its embryonic rudiments. The only exception is the definite (in contrast to larval) EO of Apteronotidae, formed by motoneurons, whose loss of relation with muscles is secondary. The main feature of all EO of the muscle genesis is cooperative morphological and electrophysiological polarity of their electrocyte cells anterioposteriorly or (in Torpedo, Uranoscopus) of the dorso-ventral axes of the body. In particular, for the EO of muscular origin, unilateral asymmetric innervation of electrocytes by electromotoneurons is characteristic. Such innervation is a prerequisite condition for the summation of electric discharges. It is one of the main distinctions of EO from definitive skeletal muscles. However, in the emryogenesis of all vertebrates the initial innervation of muscle rudiments by the so-called pioneer motoneurons occurs. In teleosts (according to data on Brachidanio rerio available) extending to every myotome are outgrowths of three pioneer motoneurons referred to after their position in the nerotubule as "rostral", "medial" and "caudal". The former two innervate dorsally with the dorsal compartment of the myotome. The third approaches the ventral compartment of the same myotome caudally. In the gymnotic fish the innervation of EO formed from the axial skeletal muscles retains the same nature. The electrocytes of EO from the dorsal and ventral compartments of the myotome, are approached by electromotoneurons, respectively, rostrally and caudally. In compartments, the antipolarity of the innervation of the dorsal and ventral EO compartments leads to a paradoxical effect of generation of anti-polar pulses. The summation of these pulses creates a very short difference electric charge. In Mormyridae the antipolarity of the innervation of the rostral and ventral compartments of EO formed from the axial muscle is not pronounced. However, electroneurons resemble pioneer motoneurons by the following characters: the large size of the bodies and their localization near the central tube, absence of dendrities, electrosynaptic connection, polar (asymmetrical) pattern of electrocyte innervation. Outside EO, the cooperative polarity of the cells is only characteristic of epithelia, particularly, ciliated. At the same time, in some electric fish, the electrogeneratory tissue is similar to epithelium in a number of morphological characters, or the genes expressed in it show the gene of keratin AE-1, typical of epithelia. The above gives grounds to believe that EO of muscle origin are a product of fixation and aggravation by natural selection of hereditary anomalies, manifested in the recovery or in the retaining of the embryonic (i.e., polar nature) of the efferent innervation of some parts of skeletal muscles. Another distinction of EO from the muscles appears to lie in the expression of some individual components of the gene epithelial complex. A method is proposed for electromyographic recording of such anomalies and molecular-genetic approachers to analysis of their nature. The causes of the absence of EO epithelial genesis are discussed and also of the fact that these organs developed only in the evolution of fish.